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Our goal remains the same as when my father Ken first began making 
furniture in the 1950s from his little shed in Titirangi, Auckland: to 
supply New Zealanders with unique and beautiful furniture crafted to 
the highest possible quality and value.

Furniture is not created equally. It is what you don’t see that plays 
an integral part in the quality and longevity of Danske Møbler made 
furniture. Talk to our furniture consultants for a full explanation. They 
will readily tell you about the innovation and technology hidden out of 
view: whether it is the density of the wood used in an outdoor chair or 
the layers and type of foam used in a lounge suite cushion.

With furniture trends constantly evolving, we recognise the need to 
regularly source new product ranges that meet our eye for detail, 
quality and style.  Consequently, new designs are always arriving into 
stores, so fresh ideas for your home makeover are always on display.

We hope you find inspiration from the catalogue but please do not 
hesitate to ask for further suggestions and solutions.  Furnishing your 
home should be an easy and enjoyable experience and it would be 
our pleasure to assist you in any way we can. 

Finally, we acknowledge there is a large variety of furniture options 
available to you in the market today and would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your support.

We look forward to welcoming you in-store soon.

Welcome to our 

latest catalogue.  We 

are extremely proud 

to showcase the 

entire Danske Møbler 

collection of furniture in 

the following pages and 

trust you enjoy seeing 

what we have to offer.

Welcome

Head office and showroom, 983 Mt Eden Road, Three Kings, Auckland.

Allan and Kerry Winter

Cover photograph supplied courtesy of Ekornes, Norway, 
manufacturers of Stressless® furniture.  Refer pages 27 – 36.
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History

1958 – Ken and Bente move to Better premises

1969  – Factory and showroom on dornwall road, mt rosKill, aucKland

1958  – Ken and Bente in their worKshop

Ken had extensive experience in the Danish furniture industry 
and arrived in New Zealand at a time when Scandinavian 
design was first being discovered by the general public.  Ken 
and Bente quickly established a network of retailers wanting 
to sell their Danish inspired furniture and this continued until 
they set up their first retail store on Auckland’s Symonds Street 
in 1962.

During the 1960s, new import restrictions on furniture 
necessitated an increasingly design aware public to seek 
out design oriented retailers. When Danske Møbler opened  
inside  the brand new 246 Mall on Auckland’s Queen Street 
in 1964, “Danske Møbler had taken over as the country’s 
leading retailer of moderately priced but aesthetically 
advanced furniture.”1

Demand for Danske Møbler furniture eventually outstripped 
the capacity of the original manufacturing facility.  In 1968, a 
move to Dornwall Road in Mt Roskill, Auckland, amalgamated 
both the production and retail facilities into one premises and, 
as production grew, neighbouring buildings were added.

Danske Møbler is a second 

generation family owned and 

operated New Zealand company. 

Its founders, Ken and Bente 

Winter, immigrated to New 

Zealand from Aarhus, Denmark,  

in the mid- 1950s.

1 Lloyd Jenkins, Douglas. At home: a century of New Zealand design.  
Random House, Auckland, 2004.

when you choose dansKe møBler Furniture you Know you are choosing
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The larger premises and improved technology enabled 
Danske Møbler to further expand its manufacturing 
capacity.  Having previously sold international brands 
of outdoor furniture,  Danske Møbler launched its own 
outdoor furniture brand in 1998 called Eden.  Immediate 
success in the local market was followed by exports to 
Europe and USA, where distribution agreements saw 
Eden showcased at leading international events such as 
the Chelsea Flower Show.

Additional retail stores opened as appropriate sites became 
available.  In the 1980s the first Hamilton store opened 
followed by Wairau Park, Auckland in 1990.  Botany 
Downs, Auckland opened in 1998, Lower Hutt in 2010, 
Hastings in 2011 and Palmerston North in 2012.

In 2006, Danske Møbler Taupo opened as a joint venture 
with Taupo locals John and Sue Collett.

A network of locally owned and operated stores from 
Whangarei to Invercargill ensures Danske Møbler furniture 
can be purchased in every major New Zealand city and 
town.

The passion for fine furniture and the management has 
now passed to a new generation. Ken and Bente’s eldest 
son Allan began a furniture apprenticeship in 1980 and 
has continued in the business ever since. In 1995, he and 
his wife Kerry took over the family business.

With over fifty-five years experience in the New Zealand 
furniture industry, you can be assured of excellence in 

craftsmanship. In every piece of Danske Møbler made 
furniture you will still find the same pride in design, 
innovation, flawless construction and superb customer 
service that has characterised the company throughout 
the decades. 

Integral to the success of 
Danske Møbler is the team 
of over one hundred highly 
skilled and dedicated staff, 
many of whom have been 
with the company for over 
twenty five years.

of excellence

Ken upholsters a chair

circa mid 1950s

1965  – team oF caBinet maKers

1965  – showroom at 246 Queen street, aucKland1964  – showroom at 246 Queen street, aucKland

Quality, style, comFort and value.  that’s a decision you will never regret.
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quality

Your

of
guarantee

PiCTuRED: DAnSKE MøBLER wOODwORK FACTORY

NZ made The only way to make quality, long-lasting furniture is 
to use quality components. while you can’t see what’s 
on the inside of furniture, you can rest assured that with 
Danske Møbler made furniture no corners have been cut 
in the production. 

The belief in first class craftsmanship and attention to detail, 
combined with the finest materials and manufacturing 
equipment, ensures Danske Møbler made furniture will last 
for generations to come. Before buying furniture, always 
check and compare the quality and the guarantees. 

The guarantees on Danske Møbler made furniture are:

inDOOR wOOD FuRniTuRE
Construction ............................................ 10-years

Workmanship/Finishing ............................ 10-years

Hardware ............................................... 10-years

Joints ...................................................... 10-years

LOunGE SuiTES
Frames ...................................................... Lifetime

Workmanship/Stitching ............................ 10-years

Suspension .............................................. 10-years

Seat Foams ............................................. 10-years

Our guarantee belongs to the original owner and 
applies to furniture manufactured by Danske Møbler  
and used in domestic situations only. Furniture 
not manufactured in our factories but purchased  
through our stores will carry its own guarantee.
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Environmental
philosophy

As furniture manufacturers and suppliers we make a living 
using renewable resources from the land. we realise 
that in order to continue to benefit from our environment 
we must be committed to continuously evaluating and 
adopting sustainable environmental practices. 

Below, we have highlighted some of the most important factors 
in our continued efforts:

wood

All our wood products are sourced from reputable suppliers, 
many of which have certifications from independent, non-
profit, non-governmental organisations, such as FSC (Forest 
Stewardship Council), PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of 
Forest Certification), and AFS (Australian Forest Scheme).

Our New Zealand rimu is sourced from sustainably managed 
forests through the MAF Indigenous Forestry unit. 

Our goal is to source wood products from only sustainably 
managed forests with accreditation. 

In certain designs we use veneer board as an environmentally 
efficient substitute for solid wood. One cubic metre produces up 
to 1000m2 of veneer.

Recycling

Waste is being reduced where possible. We recycle plastic, 
glass, metal, packaging, paper, cardboard and polystyrene.

water

We have developed and implemented a rainwater collection 
program to supply on-site machinery and production 
processes.
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Commercial
furniture

HOTELS • MOTELS • LODGES • AIRPORT LOUNGES • RESTHOMES • RESTAURANTS • BARS



9OFFICES • RECEPTION DESKS • SHOP FITTINGS • CONFERENCE ROOMS • BOARDROOM TABLES

Danske Møbler has complete capability to fully customise 
furniture to any specification, regardless of how big or 
small the project may be. 

From the boardroom to the restaurant to the hotel suite, 
Danske Møbler can offer suggestions and advice on 
the materials to use and will source them, at very cost 
competitive prices, via our extensive network of quality 
suppliers. Our ability to source and supply unusual timbers 
and upholstery fabrics is a specialty.

On-site fit out can be facilitated by Danske Møbler’s 
experienced team, thereby reducing the risk of damage, 
and you can relax knowing you have immediate access to 
a full after sales backup service should the need arise.

For a first class job, completed on budget and on time, 
talk to Danske Møbler first.

Through exacting standards and 

meticulous attention to detail, 

Danske Møbler has gained a 

reputation over the decades for 

manufacturing bespoke furniture 

and interior joinery of unrivaled 

quality and craftsmanship for the 

commercial market.

& design
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warwick has always been at the cutting-edge of fabric trends and is one of new Zealand’s 
leading fabric houses.  not only is the company consistently developing and producing 
exciting new fabric designs of the highest quality, it is also at the forefront of innovation in high 
performance fabrics.

Healthguard™ is a revolutionary odour-free fabric collection specially developed to reduce 
dust mites that can trigger respiratory symptoms such as asthma, allergies and eczema. The 
Halo® range of fabrics is woven to precise specifications and tested to exacting standards for 
colourfastness, abrasion and inherent stain resistance. More importantly, these technologies are 
interwoven into some of the most inspiring and beautiful fabric designs available.

Warwick provides endless opportunities for you to create visually stunning and individually styled 
furniture with the ‘wow’ factor.  

For inspiration and ideas visit www.warwick.co.nz Picture supplied by Warwick.

Fabrics by Warwick
offer exciting design, quality and innovation



11eXclusive designs + gorgeous FaBrics & leathers = the perFect lounge Furniture

Lounge
& family rooms
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SKuTE – 3 seater: 198w x 80d x 86h / 2 seater: 135w x 80d x 86h / Chair: 72w x 80d x 86h  

HASTinGS – 3 seater: 188w x 95d x 84h 
2 seater: 149w x 95d x 84h / Chair: 91w x 95d x 84h
Ottoman: 95w x 95d x 44h / Sofabed: 190w x 95d x 84h

CLuB – 3 seater: 246w x 86d x 85h
2 seater: 176w x 86d x 85h / Chair: 106w x 86d x 85h

CHAnCERY – 3 seater: 220w x 91d x 87h 
2.5 seater: 200w x 91d x 87h / 2 seater: 180w x 91d x 87h 
Chair: 115w x 91d x 87h / Footstool: 70w x 70d x 43h 

wYATT 
3 seater: 230w x 100d x 85h / 2.5 seater: 210w x 100d x 85h 
2 seater: 190w x 100d x 85h / Chair: 95w x 100d x 85h

nORDiC  
3 seater: 232w x 98d x 88h

DELRAY  
3 seater: 196w x 88d x 80h / 2.5 seater: 172w x 88d x 80h  
2 seater: 148w x 88d x 80h / Chair: 96w x 88d x 80h
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HASTinGS 
3 seater 1-arm: 173w x 95d x 84h
2 seater 1-arm: 133w x 95d x 84h
Chaise: 220w x 95d x 84h / Ottoman: 95w x 95d x 44h 

HASTinGS Corner  
3 seater 1-arm: 173w x 95d x 84h 
2 seater 1-arm: 133w x 95d x 84h 
Corner: 95w x 95d x 84h / Ottoman: 95w x 95d x 44h 

wHiTBY 3 seater: 214w x 84d x 92h
2.5 seater: 194w x 84d x 92h / 2 seater: 174w x 84d x 92h
Chair: 82w x 84d x 92h

vinCEnT – 2 seater: 160w x 80d x 80h 
Chair: 74w x 80d x 80h

LuCY – 2 seater: 160w x 80d x 80h
Chair: 74w x 80d x 80h

SAvOY – 3 seater: 232w x 88d x 85h
2 seater: 168w x 88d x 85h / Chair: 82w x 88d x 85h

MAZE 
3 seater: 223w x 86d x 88h / 2 seater: 160w x 86d x 88h / Chair: 100w x 86d x 88h
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A good quality lounge suite will last you for many years so take 
your time in deciding which model to buy.

Consider the space you have and your family’s lifestyle and 
personalities.  Take time to sit in the models you like.  We 
recommend you bring a book to read as this will help you relax, 
just as if you were at home.  Consider how comfortable it feels.  
Too hard or too soft?  Too shallow in the seat or too deep?   Are 
the arms in the right place for you and is the back angle and 
height where you like it?

Once you have decided on the model, it’s time to consider the 
upholstery.  Danske Møbler made suites look great in either 
fabric or leather, although a few models are suited to fabric 
only.

For longevity, plain fabrics with patterned fabrics as accents are 
a very practical option.  Talk to our furniture consultants about 
the different types of fabric available to ensure you choose the 
right one.  For instance, a suite that is used daily requires a 
more durable fabric, but if it will be sitting near a window that 
gets lots of sunlight, the colourfastness of the fabric needs to be 
taken into account. 

As with fabric there are different grades of leather, each with 
varying properties, surface protection and use.  See page 19 
for further information on the leather grades available, to ensure 
you choose the correct one for your family’s lifestyle.  Don’t 
hesitate to seek advice from our furniture consultants.

How to choose
your new lounge suite 
with confidence
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Charles Parsons Interiors offers a collection of quality upholstery fabrics that combine 
fresh and vibrant colour with outstanding performance.  The design team works with the 
world’s leading textile mills to keep fabrics fresh and on trend for your enjoyment.

The collection offers functional, affordable and versatile solutions for formal and family 
lounge suites, occasional chairs and dining chairs that will complement your lifestyle and 
remain looking great for many years to come. A stunning choice in velvets, flat woven and 
jacquard constructions is available and co-ordinated drapery fabrics allow you to put the 
finishing touches to your décor with ease.

Charles Parsons designs, sources and caters to everyone, from high-end interior designers to 
the more value driven needs of everyday living.

www.charlesparsons.co.nz

Charles Parsons fabrics
– complete co-ordinate collections

Vincent
Maze

Sutton
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OLLiE – 3 seater 1-arm: 200w x 103d x 79h / Chaise 2000: 200w x 103d x 79h / Chaise 2500: 250w x 103d x 79h
Corner: 103w x 103d x 79h / Chair: 90w x 103d x 79h / Ottoman: 103w x 103d x 43h

COLuMBO – Corner: 114w x 114d x 80h / Chair: 82w x 114d x 80h / Ottoman: 82w x 100d x 45h

OLLiE – 3 seater 1-arm: 200w x 103d x 79h
Chaise 2000: 200w x 103d x 79h

JuTLAnD 
3 seater 1-arm: 318w x 98d x 90h / 2.5 seater 1-arm: 277w x 98d x 90h / 2 seater 1-arm: 255w x 98d x 90h / Chair 1-arm: 198w x 98d x 90h 
N.B. Width includes corner measurements
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BELLAMY 3 seater + chaise suite 
284w x 209d x 81h

TRAviS 2 seater + chaise suite 
236w x 199d x 82h

BLOOM 2 seater + chaise suite 
241w x 147d x 80h

STEwART 3 seater + chaise suite 
258w x 167d x 92h

those who hesitate to put Feet up on a chaise suite should Buy a soFa
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BALLAnTYnE – 3 seater: 223w x 97d x 100h / 2.5 seater: 183w x 97d x 100h
2 seater: 162w x 97d x 100h / Chair: 91w x 97d x 100h / Recliner chair: 91w x 97d x 100h

COMO 
3 seater: 227w x 92d x 88h / 2.5 seater: 207w x 92d x 88h
2 seater: 187w x 92d x 88h / Chair: 111w x 92d x 88h

JuTLAnD – 3 seater: 210w x 98d x 90h 
2.5 seater: 180w x 98d x 90h / 2 seater: 152w x 98d x 90h 
Chair: 96w x 98d x 90h / Recliner: 90w x 95d x 97h

BiLBOA
3 seater: 235w x 96d x 88h / 2.5 seater: 210w x 96d x 88h 
2 seater: 185w x 96d x 88h / Chair: 125w x 96d x 88h

CHAnCERY – 3 seater: 220w x 91d x 87h 
2.5 seater: 200w x 91d x 87h / 2 seater: 180w x 91d x 87h 
Chair: 115w x 91d x 87h / Footstool: 70w x 70d x 43h 

DELRAY  
3 seater: 196w x 88d x 80h / 2.5 seater: 172w x 88d x 80h  
2 seater: 148w x 88d x 80h / Chair: 96w x 88d x 80h

nuREMBERG  
3 seater: 219w x 94d x 89h / 2 seater: 156w x 94d x 89h  
Chair: 92w x 94d x 89h
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Leather is considered to be the most sensuous of furniture 
coverings, its tactile properties providing an unmistakable 
appeal. There’s nothing quite like it. Even with your eyes 
shut you instantly recognise the luxurious feel of a fine 
leather armchair or sofa.

Danske Møbler made suites can be upholstered in your 
choice of the distinctive leathers made in New Zealand by 
Tasman of Wanganui.

The comprehensive range includes the ‘naturals’ collection 

of full grain leathers characterised by growth lines, healed 
scars and shading differences. Each hide is unique. Only 
the best hides are used in the naturals collection.

The ‘Verona Soft’ leather collection, exclusive to Danske 
Møbler, is lightly ‘corrected’ to ensure a consistent grain 
and colour look, as well as an extra layer of protection for 
strength and durability in tough environments. 

Tasman leather is made using 100% new Zealand hides, 
all sourced from cattle bred and raised in Aotearoa.

Enjoy ultimate luxury & style
with the finest leather made in New Zealand

MOST RESISTANT
to soiling, fading and wear

LESS RESISTANT
to soiling, fading and wear

CORRECTED GRAIN
The top surface has been 

buffed to improve grain and 
surface quality, then fully 

pigmented.

It also receives an 
embossed print to even out 
the appearance of the hide.

DANSKE MØBLER
These leathers have been 
exclusively developed for  

Danske Møbler by Tasman 
and are only available 

on Danske Møbler made 
suites, occasional and 

dining chairs.

FULL GRAIN
A pigmented leather 
showing some of the 

natural characteristics of 
the natural hide, such as 

scars and growth.

SEMI ANILINE
Unlike full aniline, this 
full grain leather has a 

light pigment finish that 
still exposes some of the 
character of the leather. 

It has some resistance to 
wear and tear.

FULL ANILINE
This full grain leather 

has been dyed only, and 
receives a protective 

coating. It may have oils 
and waxes applied to the 

surface.

NUBUCK
Lightly buffed to raise the 
nap of the surface to give 
a suede like appearance. 

In some cases, it can also 
have an oil applied to the 

surface.

PULL UP
A special application to 

some aniline leathers, to 
give an aged colour and 

patina effect.

Refer to reverse of leather swatches in-store to identify leather type.

Choose the correct leather for your lifestyle
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MOnACO
3 seater: 215w x 93d x 96h / 2 seater: 159w x 93d x 96h 

LOnGBEACH 
2.5 seater: 218w x 101d x 80h 

DuRBAn  
3 seater: 210w x 99d x 89h / 2 seater: 157w x 99d x 89h
Chair: 104w x 99d x 89h

SALvADOR 
3 seater recliner: 191w x 93d x 95h / 2 seater recliner: 142w x 93d x 95h
Recliner chair: 93w x 93d x 95h

PiCTuRED: nORDiC SOFA, ABALOnE CHAiRS & OCEAn GROvE COFFEE TABLE & HALL TABLE
DRAPERY AnD BLinDS BY HARvEY FuRniSHinGS.
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KEnORA
3 seater: 220w x 84d x 86h / 2 seater: 175w x 84d x 86h

BLOOM
3 seater: 205w x 85d x 80h / 2 seater: 144w x 85d x 80h

TORRAnCE 
3 seater: 218w x 93d x 85h / 2 seater: 162w x 93d x 85h

DRAPER 
3 seater: 237w x 95d x 84h / 2 seater: 170w x 95d x 84h

PiCTuRED: MAZE SOFA & CHAiR, OCEAn GROvE SiDEBOARD, HALL TABLE & COFFEE TABLE
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F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

In 2009, the iconic Auckland furniture brand established in 1971 was introduced into the Danske Møbler stores. 
Now owned by Danske Møbler, Bos Design is proudly made in our two Auckland factories.

The hallmark of Bos Design lounge furniture is premium quality craftsmanship and meticulous attention to detail, 
resulting in supreme comfort married to beautiful design. Suited to both classic and contemporary interiors, Bos 
Design lounge furniture will add grace and sophistication to your living room.

Bos Design
by Danske Møbler

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

PiCTuRED: HEnLEY LOunGE SuiTE

HAMiLTOn
3 seater: 275w x 102d x 85h / 2.5 seater: 242w x 102d x 85h / 2 seater: 205w x 102d x 85h / Chair: 135w x 102d x 85h

SuSSEX
3 seater: 236w x 98d x 92h / 2.5 seater: 216w x 98d x 92h / 2 seater: 196w x 98d x 92h / Chair: 102w x 98d x 92h
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F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

MOnTY
3.5 seater: 204w x 82d x 87h / 3 seater: 184w x 82d x 87h 
2.5 seater: 164w x 82d x 87h / 2 seater: 144w x 82d x 87h 
Chair: 93w x 82d x 87h

HiGHwAY
3.5 seater: 237w x 92d x 88h / 3 seater: 217w x 92d x 88h 
2.5 seater: 197w x 92d x 88h / 2 seater: 177w x 92d x 88h
Chair: 101w x 92d x 88h / Sofabed: 197w x 92d x 88h

BAYLEY
3.5 seater: 225w x 93d x 75h / 3 seater: 205w x 93d x 75h 
2.5 seater: 175w x 93d x 75h / 2 seater: 155w x 93d x 75h 
Chair: 88w x 86d x 75h / Tub Chair: 88w x 80d x 75h 
N.B. Height to top of back frame only

HEnLEY
3.5 seater: 212w x 97d x 73h / 3 seater: 191w x 97d x 73h 
2.5 seater: 172w x 97d x 73h / 2 seater: 150w x 97d x 73h 
Chair: 101w x 97d x 73h / N.B. Height to top of back frame only



24 introduce drama and personality to your living space with an

KEn

PEBBLE

LuCY CARLTOn

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

SuTTOn

PER

ABALOnE SKuTE

vinCEnT

KEY

PETRA

TATE



25occasional chair in a striKing FaBric or leather colour

CLiFTOn

HiLLCOuRT

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

vivALDi

BAYLEY TuB

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

KEnYA  
– grey or sand fabric

DEvOnPORT

CARRERA  
SwivEL  
– cerise or grey fabric and chrome

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

RinGO  
– bycast PU and 
brown fabric

TuDOR 
RECLinER

ALBERT  
– black 
or purple 
velvet

CORSiCA  
– natural 
linen

viCTORiA  
– burgundy or 
purple velvet

LEnnOn

CLARinDA  
– sand fabric

KEnORA – light grey or dark blue fabric
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CHAnCERY Footstool
70w x 70d x 43h

ASPEn Ottoman with storage – black
130w x 50d x 40h

COPPA Ottoman with storage – red, brown, black or white
45w x 45d x 42h

BAYLEY Ottoman
2 sizes: 78Ø x 41h / 60Ø x 43h

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

nAnTO – 180w x 90d x 80h KEAnE – 195w x 120d x 85h 

FAiTH – 196w x 102d x 91h 

Whether in the lounge, the spare room, the study or 
at the beach, you’ll find the dual versatility of a quality 
sofa bed the perfect solution for overnight guests.

All in one
seating & sleeping

TwAin – 205w x 85d x 70h 
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vEniCE SwivEL  
– black regenerated leather and chrome

vEniCE ARM CHAiR  
– black regenerated leather and chrome

HiGHwAY Ottoman
134w x 70d x 41h

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

JEnSEn  
– red or black fabric and chrome



27imagine that peace oF mind Begins with luXurious stressless® comFort

Stressless®

recliners and 
sofas
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LMs
It would be unfair if the world’s most 
comfortable recliners didn’t fit everyone. 
So most Stressless® designs are 
available in up to three sizes, to suit 
different weights and builds. Visually, 
the differences are subtle, but as soon 
as you sit down you will realise that a 
recliner that fits your body ensures your 
personal comfort is uncompromised.

Fits like a glove

The Stressless® Comfort Story
To create the ultimate in comfort, Stressless® recliners are made the way all great furniture should be: uncompromising in quality 
and innovative in design. it means that when you choose a Stressless® recliner for your home you are making a statement – telling 
everyone that you appreciate quality, style and, above all, comfort.

Although you might find something that looks similar, you will never beat the feeling of exceptional support and freedom of 
movement that your whole body enjoys when seated in a Stressless® recliner, all courtesy of the chair’s unique and patented 
functions and features.

Carefully developed, manufactured and assembled in Norway since 1971, Stressless® recliners are custom made to order in a 
wide range of styles, leather colours, fabrics and wood stains, allowing you to match the décor in your home.  Matching high back 
and low back sofa designs complete the makeover.

STRESSLESS® 
MAGiC – SMALL

STRESSLESS® 
MAGiC – MEDiuM

STRESSLESS® 
MAGiC –  LARGE

PiCTuRED: STRESSLESS® vEGAS RECLinER, 
ELDORADO 3-SEATER LB AnD 2-SEATER HB

AUTHENTICALLY DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN NORWAY SINCE 1971
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The perforated foam, moulded directly over the frame, gives you a better seating 
comfort as the indentations let you sink deeper into the seat and back of the 
recliner. Comfort Zones™ (pat. pend.) provide you with a proper contour for your 
body; they give good ventilation and guarantee that the cushions will be long-
lasting and forever comfortable.

A soft polyurethane foam pad ensures optimum softness.

The pad of soft polyurethane foam is covered by a layer of super-soft polyester fibre 
for a real touch of luxury.

Flexo springs on a steel frame ensure durable construction and strength.

The Plus™ system automatically provides correct support for your head and lower 
back. The function is double-sided for maximum stability, functionality and lifetime 
use.

Only genuine top-grain leather covers the front and back of leather Stressless® 
chairs. 

The Stressless® glide system automatically adjusts to your body weight, with no 
buttons or levers to pull.

The two-stem base offers far smoother turning and stability than the one-stem swivels 
fitted on most other recliners.

The concealed swivel ring means you can easily turn full circle. And the gracefully 
curved shape of the base is designed for great strength and durability.

2

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

The patented 
Stressless® 
Plus™ system 
automatically 
adjusts the 
headrest as 
you recline 
– supporting 
your neck 
while reading, 
watching TV and resting.

The sleep 
function is 
activated with 
one simple 
movement to 
lay the headrest 
flat.

Anatomically 
correct lumbar 
support in all 
positions – 
synchronises 
with the neck 
support function 
as part of the 
Stressless® 
Plus™ system.

For 
unbeatable 
comfort, 
you set the 
Stressless® 
wheel once 
and change 
your sitting 
position by 
using your body weight.

The 
Stressless® 
footstool is 
freestanding 
to fit all 
leg lengths 
and the top 
follows your 
movements, thanks to its built-in glide 
function.

Comfort 
Zones™ 
give you a 
better seating 
comfort, 
as the 
indentations 
let you sink 
deeper into 
the seat and back of the recliner.

Discover 
the secrets 
of personal 
comfort

��
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STRESSLESS® viSiOn (S)
STRESSLESS® DREAM (M)
STRESSLESS® SPiRiT (L)

STRESSLESS® ORiOn (M)
STRESSLESS® TAuRuS (L)

STRESSLESS® ATLAnTiC (M)
STRESSLESS® PACiFiC (L)

STRESSLESS® winG (M)
STRESSLESS® EAGLE (L)

STRESSLESS® DiPLOMAT (S)
STRESSLESS® COnSuL (M)
STRESSLESS® AMBASSADOR (L) STRESSLESS® SunRiSE (S, M, L)
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STRESSLESS® TAMPA (S)
STRESSLESS® REnO (M)
STRESSLESS® vEGAS (L)

STRESSLESS® vOYAGER  (M, L)

STRESSLESS® CHELSEA (S)
STRESSLESS® MAYFAiR (M)
STRESSLESS® KEnSinGTOn (L)

STRESSLESS® MAGiC (S, M, L)
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STRESSLESS® BLuES  (M) STRESSLESS® JAZZ  (M)

STRESSLESS® METRO (LB or HB) STRESSLESS® CiTY (LB or HB)

PiCTuRED: STRESSLESS® winDSOR 3-SEATER SOFA LB 
& STRESSLESS® KEnSinGTOn RECLinER
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Stressless® recliners have matching sofa and chair designs with individual adjustable seats, so they 
respond to your movements just like the Stressless® recliner. High back (HB) and low back (LB) options 
plus corners enable you to mix’n’match to achieve your very own unique suite. A selected range of fixed 
back sofa and chair designs is also available. View the complete collection at www.stressless.co.nz.

Stressless® sofas and chairs
R
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STRESSLESS® MAnHATTAn – low back 
3 seater: 219w x 91d x 79h / 2 seater: 161w x 91d x 79h / Chair: 103w x 91d x 79h 

STRESSLESS® OSLO – low back 
4 seater: 217w x 92d x 82h / 3 seater: 172w x 92d x 82h

STRESSLESS® winDSOR – low back or high back
Low Back – 3 seater: 204w x 82d x 87h / 2 seater: 149w x 82d x 87h / Chair: 94w x 82d x 87h 
High Back – 3 seater: 204w x 82d x 103h / 2 seater: 149w x 82d x 103h / Chair: 94w x 82d x 103h 

LOW BACK

HIGH BACK

STRESSLESS® ELDORADO – low back or high back 
Low Back – 3 seater: 209w x 85d x 84h / 2 seater: 154w x 85d x 84h / Chair: 99w x 85d x 84h 
High Back – 3 seater: 209w x 85d x 100-110h / 2 seater: 154w x 85d x 100-110h / Chair: 99w x 85d x 100-110h 

LOW BACK

HIGH BACK
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c
lin

in
g STRESSLESS® wiZARD – low back or high back 

Low Back – 3 seater: 213w x 87d x 87h / 2 seater: 158w x 87d x 87h / Chair: 103w x 87d x 87h 
High Back – 3 seater: 213w x 85d x 101-111h / 2 seater: 158w x 85d x 101-111h / Chair: 103w x 85d x 101-111h 

PiCTuRED: STRESSLESS® vOYAGER RECLinER,  
STRESSLESS® LiBERTY 2 SEATER SOFA LB & 3 SEATER SOFA LB

STRESSLESS® LiBERTY – low back or high back 
Low Back – 3 seater: 242w x 88d x 88h / 2 seater: 178w x 88d x 88h 
High Back – 3 seater: 242w x 88d x 104-114h / 2 seater: 178w x 88d x 104-114h

LOW BACK

HIGH BACK

LOW BACK

HIGH BACK
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PiCTuRED: STRESSLESS® MAnHATTEn 2 SEATER SOFA & 3 SEATER SOFA
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STRESSLESS® DREAM Office

36 stressless® didn’t invent the wheel, stressless® invented comFort on wheels

When you have a unified look to your furniture, 
your home feels more harmonious. Stressless® 
office chairs are designed with this very thought 
in mind so that the office corner will not feel as 
if it is intruding into the living room, because it 
matches your Stressless® recliner or sofa perfectly. 
It just happens to be on wheels.

The chair can easily and smoothly be height 
adjusted and the base with wheels is carefully 
developed to give optimal stability and freedom 
of movement.

Stressless® 
home office chairs

STRESSLESS® MAGiC Office

STRESSLESS® ATLAnTiC Office STRESSLESS® BLuES Office

STRESSLESS® COnSuL Office

STRESSLESS® JAZZ Office STRESSLESS® MAYFAiR Office

STRESSLESS® ORiOn Office STRESSLESS® REnO Office

STRESSLESS® SunRiSE Office STRESSLESS® vOYAGER Office STRESSLESS® winG Office



37classic, contemporary, casual, Formal, FunKy, Big, small – we cater to all tastes

Dining
suites,
tables & chairs
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MELODY – rimu

CiTi  
– ebony, 
chocolate  
or rimu

KiA  
– rimu MADEiRA – rimu

AvOn  
– rimu,  
chocolate or ebony

ZEn  
– ebony or chocolate

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

SEviLLE – rimu

SM66  
– rimu, ebony 
or chocolate

EPSOM  
– chocolate 

the added Bonus with choosing new zealand 
made dining chairs By dansKe møBler is that you 
can customise in your own choice oF FaBric or 
leather From the large selection in-store.

To ensure Danske Møbler made dining chairs are extra 
durable, we use a proprietary spiral dowel design that 
gives the chair joints added strength.

Maximum
strength and durability

JAnSEn
– white wash, walnut, 
ebony or chocolate

JAnSEn – walnut

SOTO – walnut SOTO – walnut
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ALPHA  
– black PU and chrome

AnCOnA  
– dark brown  
fabric and oiled wild oak

BEXLEY  
– dark brown PU and nutmeg 
stained mountain ash

LATin  
– ebony

LATin  
Carver 
– ebony

LATin  
Carver Full Arm  
– ebony

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

iMOLA  
– brown PU and oiled wild oak

PiCTuRED: JAG DininG TABLE 
& CiTi CHAiRS

MARiBO – grey fabric and lacquered oakCOPEnHAGEn – grey fabric and walnut

ASAMA  
– black or white PU and chrome

PERO – black PU and oiled oak
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PiCTuRED: iMOLA DininG SuiTE & SiDEBOARD

PAPRiKA  
– charcoal fabric and natural 
beech

PEPPER  
– charcoal fabric and natural 
beech

TuSCAn  
– dark grey fabric and light grey 
oiled ash

SM52  
– grey fabric and white oiled oak

SM63  
– grey fabric and white oiled oak

CAYEnnE  
– natural rope and beech

nuTMEG  
– black PU and black stained ash

KAREn  
– brown PU and oak



41match your dÉcor with multiple colour choices on selected imported dining chairs

vERRAn – regenerated leather in 5 colours: white, grey, mocca, turquoise or black

ATLAnTiC X – wool fabric and  
matt chrome in 2 colours: cherry or green

SuEZ – bycast PU in 3 colours: cherry, brown or cream

inDuSTRY – rattan and birch  
in 2 colours: white or rimu stain

SALT  
– white or red ABS  
acrylic, natural beech and black metal

FRiDA – dark blue or grey fabric and oil treated beech

KiTOS – black or snow white and chrome
CROSS – oak with 
natural antique finish

ATLAnTiC S – gold wool 
fabric and black metal
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ELAn – rimu 
210w x 105d x 75h

AvOn – recycled rimu
220w x 105d x 75h

SEviLLE – rimu. Closed: 170w x 105d x 74h  
Fixed top also available: 220w x 108d x 74h

EXTEnDS  
TO  

220cm

DinEX – walnut or rimu
Closed: 90w x 90d x 76h 

CASinO – rimu
Closed: 150w x 100d x 74h

EXTEnDS  
TO  

195cm

EXTEnDS  
TO  

166cm

SPiCE – white lacquer, natural beech and 
powder coated black metal 
100Ø x 74h

CYPRuS  
– white washed ash and glass
120Ø x 75h

HOuSTOn – glass and chrome 
100Ø x 75h

AvOn – recycled rimu
150Ø x 75h

MARiBO  
– white laminate and lacquered oak
120Ø x 74h
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JAG – chocolate stained ash and black glass 
2 sizes:  200w x 112d x 74h / 110w x 111d x 74h

ZEn – ebony stained ash and mahogany
2 sizes:  290w x 111d x 75h / 240w x 111d x 75h

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLEREPSOM – chocolate stained solid ash 

2 sizes:  270w x 120d x 75h / 220w x 110d x 75h

ELAn – ebony stained mahogany 
210w x 105d x 75h

TRiPOD – glass and walnut
150Ø x 75h

SOTO – walnut
240w x 110d x 75h

LARSOn – walnut
230w x 110d x 75h

AvOnDALE – rimu 
Closed:  120w x 75d x 75h
BELMOnT also available 
Closed:  89w x 57d x 75h. Extends to 89Ø

EXTEnDS  
TO ø  
120cm
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PALERMO – glass and matt silver 
Closed: 122w x 76d x 75h

BEXLEY – nutmeg stained mountain ash 
Closed: 150w x 100d x 75h
Fixed top also available in 2 sizes: 180w x 100d x 75h / 220w x 100d x 75h

TOKYO – black glass and silver lacquer 
Closed: 120w x 83d x 75h

EXTEnDS  
TO  

195cm

iMOLA – oiled wild oak 
Closed: 190w x 90d x 75h

EXTEnDS  
TO 

290cm

AnCOnA – oiled wild oak 
Closed: 180w x 100d x 76h

EXTEnDS  
TO 

280cm

EXTEnDS  
TO 

300cm

TuSCAn – light grey oiled ash 
Closed: 200w x 100d x 75h

SM27 – white oiled oak 
Closed: 205w x 101d x 74h

EXTEnDS  
TO 

361cm

SM78 – white oiled oak 
Closed: 190w x 109d x 74h

EXTEnDS  
TO 

290cm

FiXed top or eXtension?  the choice is yours and what a choice we have! 

EXTEnDS  
TO 

200cm

EXTEnDS  
TO ø 
122cm
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CROSS – old pine and aged iron 
2 sizes:  220w x 100d x 77h / 180w x 90d x 77h

OCEAn GROvE – white washed mindi wood 
200w x 100d x 77h

TuLiP – white high gloss and stainless steel 
220w x 100d x 76h

KAnTE – glass and chrome 
180w x 90d x 75h

JEROMY – white high gloss 
180w x 100d x 75h

RAw – espresso stained acacia 
200w x 95d x 74h

COPEnHAGEn – walnut 
200w x 95d x 74h

RHO – oiled oak 
2 sizes:  150w x 90h x 74h / 180w x 100d x 74h

180cm
EXTEnDS  

TO 
270cm

150cm
EXTEnDS  

TO 
195cm
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DinEX 90-166 Extension Dining Table with KiA Chairs AvOn 150ø Round Dining Table and Chairs

choose your dining taBle then have some Fun playing with chairs

CYPRuS 120ø Dining Table with JAnSEn Chairs TRiPOD 150ø Dining Table with COPEnHAGEn Chairs TABLE OnLY

ZEn 290 Dining Table and Chairs

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

EPSOM 270 Dining Table and Chairs

JAG 200 Dining Table with CiTi Chairs ELAn 210 Dining Table with ZEn Chairs
F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N

BY DANSKE  MØBLER

CHAiRS
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iMOLA 190-290 Extension Dining Table and Chairs

HOuSTOn 100ø Dining Table  
with vERRAn Chairs

SPiCE 100ø Dining Table  
with CAYEnnE Chairs

to team with it. we showcase some comBinations to get you thinKing.

COPEnHAGEn 200 Dining Table and ChairsSOTO 240 Dining Table and Chairs

LARSOn 230 Dining Table with JAnSEn Chairs 

MARiBO 120ø Dining Table and Chairs

SM27 205-361 Extension Table  
with SM63 Chairs

SM78 190-290 Extension Table  
with SM52 Chairs
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PiCTuRED: ZEn DininG TABLE, CHAiRS AnD SOFA TABLE

TuLiP 220 Dining Table with ALPHA ChairsJEROMY 180 Dining Table with vERRAn Chairs

KAnTE 180 Dining Table with ATLAnTiC X Chairs TOKYO 120-200 Extension Dining Table with ALPHA Chairs

OCEAn GROvE 200 Dining Table with ATLAnTiC X Chairs RAw 200 Dining Table and Benches
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CASinO 150-195 Extension Dining Table  
with MADEiRA Chairs ELAn 210 Dining Table with SM66 Chairs 

AnCOnA 180-280 Extension Dining Table and Chairs BEXLEY 180 Dining Table and Chairs

CROSS 220 Dining Table and Chairs TuSCAn 200-300 Extension Dining Table and Chairs

AvOn 220 Dining Table and Chairs
SEviLLE 170-220 
Extension Dining Table and Chairs 
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AvOn  
– chocolate, rimu or ebony. 
Customise in fabric or leather. 
Fixed height – 66cm

the heart oF Family liFe Beats strongly when gathered at the BreaKFast Bar

ADMiRAL  
– black PU and black 
laminate. Height adjustable.

BROnX
– chocolate, rimu or ebony. Fixed height – 66cm

CARLSOn  
– black or brown bycast PU and 
wood. Fixed height – 75cm

GAMMA  
– black or white PU, chrome and 
stainless steel. Height adjustable.

APOLLO  
– black PU and chrome. 
Height adjustable.

CAPTAin  
– black PU,  
walnut laminate and chrome. 
Height adjustable.

MARCO POLO  
– white or black PU and chrome. 
Height adjustable.

MARSHAL  
– black PU, walnut laminate and chrome. 
Height adjustable.

BLAiSE
– black or white 
regenerated leather 
and chrome. Height 
adjustable.

Gathering around the breakfast bar is an 
intrinsic part of family life, not only at breakfast 
but throughout the day, so sturdy barstools are 
essential.

Choose from our assorted range of fixed height or 
gas adjustable styles.

Barstools
to stand the test 
of family life

vERRAn  
– black, white or turquoise regenerated leather and chrome. Fixed height – 75cm



51add Balance and harmony to your home with some well appointed occasional items

Occasional
furniture
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STRADA Sideboard & Hutch – rimu 
1200: 122w x 47d x 185h  / 1500: 150w x 47d x 185h /  1800: 180w x 47d x 185h

display your special treasures and BeautiFul glassware in the style they deserve

China
Cabinets

DiSCOvERY Slim with DiSCOvERY 2100 Bookcases – rimu 
MODEnA Slim with MODEnA 2100 Bookcases – ebony stained mahogany or chocolate stained oak
189w x 31d x 209h

DiSCOvERY Slim – rimu
MODEnA Slim – ebony stained mahogany 
or chocolate stained oak
63w x 30d x 209h

1200 1500 1800
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strada – rimu 
106w x 37d x 179h

VENICE Corner – rimu or chocolate 
stained ash and oak 
82w x 55d x 181h

aNCoNa – oiled wild oak 
124w x 42d x 197h

sM914 – white oiled oak 
50w x 44d x 200h

tUsCaN – light grey oiled ash 
120w x 46d x 200h

aNCoNa – oiled wild oak 
71w x 42d x 197h

bExlEy  
– nutmeg stained mountain ash 
115w x 34d x 194h

UrbaN – lacquered walnut or white high gloss and brushed stainless steel 
70w x 43d x 140h

rHo – oiled oak 
95w x 45d x 190h

PICtUrEd: rHo CHINa 
CabINEt aNd tablE 
wItH PEro dININg 
CHaIrs

Lights not included.

Lights not included.
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oCEaN groVE – white washed mindi wood 
180w x 45d x 92h

bExlEy – nutmeg stained mountain ash 
170w x 45d x 85h 

aNCoNa – oiled wild oak 
180w x 48d x 86h

raw – espresso stained acacia 
200w x 47d x 74h 

CoPENHagEN – walnut 
180w x 45d x 75h

dalINo – white high gloss and chrome 
174w x 45d x 83h

JEroMy – white high gloss 
150w x 45d x 78h

tUsCaN – light grey oiled ash 
160w x 54d x 96h

a timeless sideboard is a very practical option

UrbaN 140  
– lacquered walnut and brushed stainless steel 
140w x 42d x 75h

UrbaN 210 – lacquered walnut and brushed stainless steel 
210w x 42d x 75h

rHo – oiled oak 
160w x 45d x 80h

Lights not included.



58 have a play designing your own BooKcase with one oF our modular designs –

Bookcases 
and  
Display 
Shelves

COCO – chocolate stained oak, rimu or ebony stained mahogany 
200w x 40d x 70h

AvOn – reycyled rimu
107w x 39d x 209h

OCEAn GROvE 
– white washed mindi wood
100w x 35d x 195h

ELEvATE Modular 
– rimu or ebony stained mahogany 
80w x 32d x 188h

LEFTRiGHTLEFT RiGHT

STRADA – rimu
150w x 32d x 98h

RHODES – rimu
1800: 88w x 26d x 180h / 1500: 88w x 26d x 150h / 1200: 88w x 26d x 120h

BROnX – rimu 
Double: 160w x 32d x 110h / 2000: 90w x 33d x 198h / 1450: 90w x 33d x 145h 

1450

2000

DOUBLE

1200

1500

1800



59it’s so easy to do and the possiBilities are limited only By your imagination

A

B

A

B

A

B

MODEnA Modular – ebony stained mahogany or chocolate stained oak
DiSCOvERY Modular – rimu
1300: 63w x 31d x 129h / 1700: 63w x 31d x 169h / 2100: 63w x 31d x 209h

1300

1700

2100

1300

1700

2100

1300

1700

2100

Modular bookcases join together in numerous configurations. Pictured are three examples to get you started.

BLOX Modular – rimu, chocolate stained oak, ebony stained mahogany or white lacquered custom wood 
A: 150w x 40d x 66h / B: 150w x 40d x 66h

Two examples of how to use 
Blox modular bookcases.

A

B
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PiLO – white high gloss 
100w x 38d x 180h

ZiG ZAG – 1400 & 800: chocolate stained oak, ebony stained mahogany, white lacquered custom wood or rimu  
1400: 140w x 30d x 195h / 800: 80w x 30d x 195h 

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

14001400

800800

TiTAn – white high gloss and chrome 
120w x 60d x 76h

BROnX – rimu 
125w x 65d x 74h

Desks

DALinO – white high gloss or black stain 
140w x 80d x 75h

AnCOnA – oiled wild oak
135w x 42d x 112h

TREE TREE – oiled oak with white top 
120w x 60d x 74h

RAw – espresso stained acacia 
140w x 30d x 152h

SOTO – walnut 
Soto 5: 140w x 30d x 175h / Soto 3: 140w x 30d x 109h

TREE TREE – oiled oak 
74w x 44d x 184h

Soto 5

Soto 3

DESK CLOSED DESK OPEn
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Coffee
and Lamp
Tables

JAG Round Coffee 
– chocolate stained ash and black glass
2 sizes:  62Ø x 55h / 103Ø x 42h
Available separately.

PLinTH Coffee – ebony stained mahogany and black glass  
140w x 75d x 42h

PLinTH Round Coffee – ebony stained mahogany and black glass  
80Ø x 42h

GOCCiA Coffee – rimu, chocolate stained ash or white washed ash  
130w x 93d x 40h

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

ZEn Coffee – ebony stained ash and mahogany  
160w x 60d x 42h

LunA Coffee – black ash
140w x 80d x 33hADOBE Coffee – black ash and glass insert

120w x 70d x 36h

REFLECTiOn Coffee – dark oak and glass
140w x 80d x 36h

JAnSEn Coffee – walnut and glass
130w x 93d x 42h

MERCuRY Coffee – black high gloss
130w x 60d x 37h

RAw Coffee – espresso stained acacia
145w x 75d x 46h
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CAROLYn nest – rimu  
58w x 37d x 42h

CASinO nest – rimu
67w x 37d x 46h

ELAn Coffee & Lamp – rimu or ebony stained mahogany
Coffee:  120w x 70d x 40h
Lamp: 60w x 60d x 45h 

JAG Coffee & Lamp – chocolate stained ash and black glass
Coffee – 2 sizes:  120w x 75d x 42h / 110w x 110d x 42h
Lamp:  58w x 60d x 42h 

AnCOnA Coffee & Lamp – oiled wild oak
Coffee:  115w x 65d x 48h
Lamp: 60w x 60d x 48h 

BEXLEY Coffee & Lamp – nutmeg stained mountain ash
Coffee:  120w x 70d x 50h
Lamp: 65w x 65d x 50h 

CROSS Coffee & Lamp – old pine and aged iron
Coffee:  120w x 70d x 46h
Lamp: 55w x 55d x 60h 

iMOLA Coffee & Lamp – oiled wild oak
Coffee:  110w x 70d x 45h
Lamp: 60w x 48d x 45h 

AvOn Coffee & Lamp – recycled rimu
Coffee:  120w x 70d x 45h
Lamp: 60w x 60d x 45h 

RHO Coffee & Lamp – oiled oak
Coffee:  110w x 70d x 45h
Lamp: 60w x 60d x 45h

LARSOn Coffee & Lamp – walnut
Coffee:  120w x 75d x 43h
Lamp: 75w x 75d x 43h
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OCEAn GROvE Coffee 
– white washed mindi wood
130w x 70d x 45h

CLiFF Coffee 
– white gloss and glass or black gloss and glass
120w x 60d x 36h

KATRinE Coffee Set – glass and chrome 
115w x 69d x 45h

BROnX Coffee & Lamp – rimu
Coffee – 2 sizes:  120w x 75d x 45h / 100w x 100d x 45h
Lamp:  75w x 75d x 45h 

STRADA Coffee & Lamp – rimu 
Coffee – 2 sizes: 120w x 70d x 40h / 95w x 95d x 40h
Lamp: 70w x 70d x 40h

KATRinE Nest – glass and chrome
50w x 50d x 55h

COPEnHAGEn no. 4, no. 5 & Coffee – walnut
no. 4: 74w x 60d x 36h / no. 5: 88w x 55d x 42h 
Coffee: 130w x 75d x 48h / Lamp table also available: 50w x 50d x 50h

TuSCAn Coffee 
– light grey oiled ash
130w x 70d x 52h

JEROMY Coffee – white high gloss
117w x 58d x 42h 
Lamp table also available: 50w x 50d x 55h

TuLiP Coffee – white high gloss and stainless steel
120w x 60d x 42h 
Lamp table also available: 60w x 60d x 55h

MARS Coffee – black high gloss
100w x 100d x 30h

LAnE Nest – acacia and brushed metal
45w x 59d x 60h

ETOn Coffee  
– black ash and glass shelf
120w x 70d x 37h



64 grace a space in your home with the timeless style oF one oF these practical taBles

Sofa, Hall 
and Console 
Tables

ZEn Sofa – ebony stained ash 
and mahogany 
180w x 48d x 71h

F U R N I T U R E  D E S I G N
BY DANSKE  MØBLER

ELAn Sofa 
– rimu or ebony stained mahogany 
130w x 40d x 75h

STRADA Console – rimu 
110w x 41d x 75h

BROnX Sofa/Hall – rimu
3-drawer: 140w x 40d x 78h 
2-drawer: 100w x 40d x 78h

AvOn Hall – recycled rimu 
120w x 46d x 75h

KATRinE Console – glass and chrome
110w x 40d x 76h

BEXLEY Console – nutmeg stained mountain ash 
145w x 40d x 85h

CROSS Console – old pine and aged iron 
140w x 45d x 80h

OCEAn GROvE Hall – white washed mindi wood 
160w x 40d x 80h

JAG Sofa – chocolate stained ash 
and black glass 
130w x 38d x 74h

ELLEn Side 
– chrome and glass
50Ø x adjustable height

CROSS Lamp 
– black or clear glass and chrome
55Ø x 45h

POP Lamp 
– matt white with slide function and storage
40Ø x 51h



65at the end oF the day your Bedroom is your personal haven, so maKe it special

 The
bedroom

To ensure you experience a good 
night’s sleep, Danske Møbler chooses 
to stock superior quality New Zealand 
made bedsets and slat bed mattresses 
by Sealy. View the full range instore.
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HARLEM – rimu: 6-Drawer Tallboy: 55w x 44d x 141h
8-Drawer Dresser: 108w x 44d x 95h / Bedside: 55w x 44d x 56h

BROnX – rimu: 5-Drawer Tallboy: 61w x 44d x 122h
6-Drawer Dresser: 140w x 50d x 79h / Bedside: 61w x 44d x 55h

HARBRO HEADBOARD – rimu 
Queen, King, Super King – suitable for use 
with Bronx, Harlem or Strada bedroom suites.

HARBRO SLATBED – rimu 
Queen, King, Super King – suitable for use 
with Bronx, Harlem or Strada bedroom suites.
(Pictured with Harlem bedside)
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STRADA – rimu
6-Drawer Tallboy: 91w x 41d x 109h / 3-Drawer Lowboy: 91w x 41d x 70h 
2-Drawer Bedside: 56w x 41d x 52h / 6-Drawer Dresser: 138w x 41d x 70h / Mirror: 79w x 96h + supports

ARCH Multi-fit 
Headboard – fits Queen, 
King or Super King

Danske Møbler has design 
options to suit all interiors and, to 
ensure you enjoy a great night’s 
sleep, we choose to sell premium 
New Zealand made inner sprung 
and slat bed mattresses by Sealy, 
because you deserve the best.

Sleep in style
and comfort

STRADA Headboard  
– Single, Double/Queen 
or King

BEXLEY – nutmeg stained mountain ash  
4-Drawer Chest: 105w x 45d x 118h / 6-Drawer Dresser: 140w x 45d x 85h / Bedside: 54w x 38d x 55h / Storage Drawer: 138w x 44d x 24h
Slatbed: Queen
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OCEAn GROvE – white washed mindi wood  
5-Drawer Tallboy: 92w x 46d x 120h  / 6-Drawer Dresser: 140w x 46d x 78h / Blanket Box: 100w x 46d x 45h / Bedside: 55w x 41d x 60h
Slatbed: Queen or Super King. Stand-alone Queen or Super King headboards also available.

RAw – espresso stained acacia  
5-Drawer Tallboy: 50w x 50d x 120h  / 6-Drawer Dresser: 150w x 50d x 85h / Bedside: 60w x 46d x 55h / Slatbed: Queen or King

ARCTiC – white high gloss  
6-Drawer Dresser: 152w x 47d x 73h 
5-Drawer Tallboy: 67w x 47d x 118h 
Bedside: 57w x 39d x 44h 
Slatbed: Queen or Super King



69one oF the simplest delights oF summer is eating out without having to leave home

Outdoor
dining & relaxation
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PiCTuRED: COAST TABLE & BEnCHES

OuTDOOR TiMBER  
CHARACTERiSTiCS
The wood used in our New Zealand made Eden furniture is 
certified African teak (Iroko) felled from sustainably managed 
forests. African teak is very suited for outdoor use due to its 
inherent strength and density. Unlike kwila, African teak is 
almost non-bleeding.

Small cracks, splits and twisting may appear in the timber, 
particularly on the end grain and to a lesser extent on the 
surface. This is natural behaviour of wood suitable for 
use outdoors, occurring as the natural oils and minerals 
evaporate with exposure to the sun, wind and rain. It is not 
a manufacturing defect.

OuTDOOR wOvEn 
CHARACTERiSTiCS
The woven furniture is made from 
polyethylene (PE), which is a synthetic 
material designed to be lightweight 
but extremely hard wearing. It is 
perfect for outdoor use as it is frost and 
waterproof, UV resistant and easy to 
clean.

Weaving the PE material around 
an aluminium frame provides a soft, 
supple seat surface that moulds to 
your body for maximum comfort.
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PEwTER SLATE GREY BLuE

GREEn BLACKLATTE CHARCOAL

EDEn  
African Teak & Planosol Chair
– jarrah stain

E2  
African Teak & 
Planosol Chair
– sand blasted and 
white washed

PACiFiC 1500  
African Teak Bench
– sand blasted and white washed

inLET 1800  
African Teak & Stainless Steel Bench
– sand blasted and white washed

BALi 1800 African Teak Bench
– sand blasted and white washed

viLA 2200 African Teak Bench  
– espresso stain

COAST 1800  
African Teak & Stainless Steel Bench
– natural stain

KERMADEC 1500  
African Teak Bench
– jarrah stain

Superior quality construction and attention to detail guarantees you an 
extremely durable and comfortable outdoor chair.
•	 Foam	cushioning	in	seat	and	back
•	 Assembled	with	corrosion-free	stainless	steel	bolts	and	screws
•	 Joints	mortised	and	tenoned	for	strength	and	durability	and	glued	with	

marine epoxy glue for all-weather protection
•	 Fade	and	rot	resistant	Planosol	fabric	with	a	5-year	guarantee	in	a	

range of colours

Eden & E2 Chairs
New Zealand made by Danske Møbler
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PACiFiC 1700 Oblong African Teak Table
– sand blasted and white washed

SQE 1650 Square African Teak Table
– sand blasted and white washed

EDEn 1850 Oblong African Teak Table
– jarrah stain

EDEn 1800 Round African Teak Table
– jarrah stain

Wooden Tables
TiMELESS nZ MADE DESiGn in A RAnGE 
OF STYLES, COLOuRS AnD FiniSHES
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BALi Oblong African Teak Table
2 sizes: 2200 and 2600 
– sand blasted and white washed

viLA 2400 Oblong African Teak Table
– espresso stain

inLET 2000 Oblong African Teak Table
– sand blasted and white washed

BALi 1600 Round African Teak Table
– sand blasted and white washed

COAST 2000 Oblong African Teak Table
– natural stain

EDEn 1300 Round African Teak Table
– jarrah stain
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EDEn 1800 Round African Teak Table and Chairs
– jarrah stain. Available separately.

SQE 1650 Square African Teak Table and E2 Chairs
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.

PACiFiC 1700 Oblong African Teak Table and 1500 Benches
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.

inLET 2000 Oblong African Teak Table and 1800 Benches
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.

EDEn 1850  
Oblong African Teak Table and Chairs
– jarrah stain. Available separately.

EDEn 1300 Round African Teak Table and Chairs
– jarrah stain. Available separately.

BALi 1600 Round African Teak Table and woven Chairs
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.  
(Table only is nZ made)
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viLA 2400  
Oblong African Teak Table  
and 2200 Benches – espresso stain  
Available separately.

BALi 2200 Oblong African Teak Table and 1800 Benches
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.

BALi 2200  
Oblong African Teak Table, 
woven Chairs and 1800 
Bench – sand blasted  
and white washed  
Available separately.
(Table & Bench only are nZ made)

BALi 2200 Oblong African Teak Table and woven Chairs
– sand blasted and white washed. Available separately.  
(Table only is nZ made)

COAST 2000 Oblong  
African Teak Table and 1800 Benches
– natural stain. Available separately.
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MiRO Round woven Table
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top.

ALPHA 2000 Oblong Table
– acacia wood. Dark grey concrete table top.

LAuREnT 2100  
Oblong woven Table
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top.
1000 square and 1800 oblong tables also available.

LAuREnT 1000 Square Table & MiRO Chairs 5-pce woven Setting
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top. Available separately.

MiRO 1000 Round 5-pce woven Setting
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top. Available separately.

600
1000

CAFE 800 Round 3-pce Aluminium Setting
– silver. Glass table top and folding chairs. Available separately.

RHODES 1100 Round 7-pce woven Setting
– mixed taupe. Glass table top.
includes 2.5m Olefin umbrella (uv90+) and base. Sold complete.
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LAuREnT 2100 Oblong 9-pce woven Setting
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top. Available separately.

CARiBBEAn 2100 Oval 7-pce woven Setting
– mixed taupe. Glass table top. Sold complete.

TAHiTi Low Oblong 6-pce woven Setting
– mixed taupe. Glass table top. Sold complete.

LAuREnT 1800 Oblong 7-pce woven Setting
– mixed chocolate. Glass table top. Available separately.

TASMAn 1800 Oval 7-pce woven Setting
– mixed taupe. Glass table top. Sold complete.

ALPHA 2000 Oblong Acacia Table and 
viESTE woven chairs
– mixed grey. Dark grey concrete table top. Available separately.
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MAniLLA  
woven Chair  
– Java brown

vAniLLA  
woven Chair
– pine white

BALi  
woven Chair
– vintage white 

LAuREnT  
woven Chair
– mixed chocolate

MiRO  
woven Chair
– mixed chocolate

CAYMAn woven Sunlounger
– mixed taupe

LAuREnT woven Sunlounger
– mixed chocolate

SAKi Textilene & Aluminium Sunlounger
– black/grey sling with graphite frame

PACiFiC Teak Sunlounger
– sand blasted and white washed 
Optional cushion available.

PACiFiC Teak Sunlounger
– jarrah stain. Optional 
cushion available.

LAZY SuSAn 700
– jarrah stain

viESTE  
woven Chair
– mixed grey
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ZIFIRA Woven Swing
– black

NAUTICA Woven Boat Bed
– mahogany brown

CAMPARI 1450 5-pce Woven Bar Set
– mixed taupe. Glass table top. Sold complete.

MINX Twin  
Woven  
Sunloungers
– mixed taupe 
Includes 2.5m tilt  
Olefin umbrella (UV90+)  
and base. Sold complete.

LUCCA 2 seater Woven Occasional Combo
– mixed taupe. Sold complete.

BELIZE 3-pce Woven Occasional Suite
– matt white or black wash. Sold complete.

BALI 2 seater Woven Sofa
– vintage white

LAURENT 2 seater Woven Sofa
– mixed chocolate

POd Woven Chair  
& Side Table
– black, grey or white

ALdIS 3-pce Woven Occasional Suite
– black, grey and white. Sold complete.
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QuEEnSCLiFFE 4-pce woven Occasional Suite
– fog swirl. Sold complete.

SEAFORD 4-pce woven Occasional Suite – charcoal wash. Sold complete.

LAuREnT 5-pce woven Occasional Suite
– mixed chocolate. Available separately.

MODE 6-pce woven Corner Suite – mocha. Sold complete.

ALSTEn 4-pce woven Occasional Suite
– mixed chocolate. Sold complete.

BALi 4-pce woven Occasional Suite
– vintage white. Available separately.
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FAiR  
2.7m umbrella  
with tilt function  
– Olefin
Oval 3.2 x 2.5m  
also available.

SHAnGHAi  
2.6m umbrella  
with tilt function  
– spun polyester

inLET  
3.5m umbrella  
– Planosol

EDEn PRO 
2.7m or 
3.5m umbrella  
– Planosol

PALMS  
3.5 Cantilever Umbrella  
– Olefin (UV90+)

TiTAn  
3.3m Cantilever Umbrella  
– Planosol
2.5m sq. also available.

30 kg – granite PALMS 80 kg 4-pce – resin

umbrella Bases
For warranty purposes, all umbrellas must be used with the 
recommended base size.
30	kg	–	up	to	2.7m	•	40	kg	–	larger	than	2.7m
Palms 80 kg – cantilever umbrellas
Umbrella protection covers also available. Strongly recommended.

Sun Umbrellas
THE ESSEnTiAL OuTDOOR ACCESSORY

40 kg – concrete
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Danske Møbler thanks these key supply  
partners for their support with this catalogue.

Production, photography, website and print management by:

SAW DOCTORS TOOLING
WOODWORKING MACHINES

Native ResouRce 
PaRtNeRs



Due to the size of the Danske Møbler collection of furniture, the showrooms do not display all items at one 
time. To avoid disappointment, please phone the showroom to ensure the product is available for viewing.

In-home furniture consultations
Buying furniture should be an enjoyable and rewarding experience. 
At Danske Møbler, we go out of our way to ensure you are happy 
with the decisions you make. Our furniture consultants are fully 
trained and experienced and can offer all sorts of solutions for any 
home environment. They will come to your home and consult with 
you about your ideas and suggest furniture from our collection best 
suited to what you ultimately want to achieve. If it’s a new lounge 
suite or occasional chair, they will help you choose the fabric or 
leather from our wide range.
Contact us to arrange an appointment. Conditions apply.

Custom made furniture
If you can’t find the furniture you need from within our standard 
collection, talk to us about our custom made service. Our woodwork 
and upholstery factories have full capability to manufacture one-off 
pieces of furniture. It may simply be a matter of adjusting the width, 
depth or height of one of our current designs. Alternatively, we will 
tailor a design specifically to suit your home.

Re-upholstery service
Do you have a well-loved chair or sofa that you simply can’t bear 
to let go of, yet it needs modernising to suit a new space or your 
changing lifestyle? A quality re-upholster is often all that is required 
to give your furniture a new lease of life. Danske Møbler offers 
a comprehensive service for all upholstered furniture. We will 
evaluate the overall condition of the internal components (foam, 
springs, webbing) and our furniture consultants will help you choose 
a new fabric or leather from our wide range.

Gift vouchers
Looking for a gift but not sure what to buy? Danske Møbler gift 
vouchers are a great solution and can be purchased at any Danske 
Møbler store.

Wedding register
Are you planning your wedding? If so, our warmest congratulations! 
Let us take away some of the stress by creating a wedding register 
for you.
Choose an item (or more) of furniture and have your guests contribute 
towards it. 
Or set up an account with us, which your guests can contribute to. 
When your big day is over and life has settled down you can both 
come in and choose furniture at leisure, putting the value of your 
guests’ contributions towards it.

Conditions apply, see in-store for details.

Ordering and delivery
All orders require a 25% deposit. The balance of payment is 
required prior to delivery of goods.
We use our own in-house delivery service as well as specialty 
furniture movers. Alternatively, you may make your own delivery 
arrangements.
All furniture will be delivered to the room of your choice. Assembled 
furniture will be unpacked and the packaging removed. A signature 
to confirm the item is acceptable is required on receipt. 
Items in stock… we will confirm delivery details with you when you 
order.
Items out of stock… we will advise you when we expect it back in 
stock. As soon as we receive the stock we will call you to confirm 
a delivery date.

Worldwide sales
We regularly export Danske Møbler furniture around the world and 
will happily organise packaging and export documentation. ‘Door 
to door’ or ‘port to port’  shipping can be arranged at reasonable 
rates.

Quality assurance
Every piece of furniture manufactured in the Danske Møbler factory is 
guaranteed to be of the highest quality. Care for it properly and you 
will receive many years of enjoyment. Your satisfaction is important 
to us so feel free to call any time if you have any concerns.

General information
All measurements and materials were correct at time of printing, 
however due to material availability and production processes, 
product measurements and/or materials may change without 
notice. Please check at time of order to ensure that measurements 
are correct. Indoor furniture dimensions are centimetres. Outdoor 
furniture sizes are millimetres.
All products are subject to availability.
The descriptive terms ‘ebony’ or ‘chocolate’ associated with selected 
hard furniture denote the colour of the stain. The furniture manufactured 
by Danske Møbler with these stains is either mahogany, American 
ash or American oak. A mixture of solid wood and veneer is used, 
depending on the product. For further information, please ask our 
furniture consultants.
Colours shown may not be exact due to reproduction and printing 
limitations.
Unless stated, statements and editorial opinions expressed in this 
catalogue do not necessarily reflect the views of Danske Møbler 
and its staff.

Customer ONLINE 
SHOP  
OPEN  
24/7information



DaNSkE MøbLEr SHOWrOOMS
auckLaND 
central 983 Mt Eden Road, Three Kings. P. 09 625 3900
North Shore 13a Link Drive, Wairau Park. P. 09 443 3045
Pakuranga 501 Ti Rakau Drive, Botany Downs. P. 09 274 1998 
HaMILtON 15 Maui Street, Te Rapa. P. 07 847 0398 
tauPO 29 Totara Street, Totara Point. P. 07 378 3156 
HaStINgS 810 Heretaunga Street West. P. 06 876 1010 
PaLMErStON NOrtH 699 Main Street. P. 06 358 6800
WELLINgtON Harvey Norman Centre, Level 1 / 28 Rutherford St, Lower Hutt. P. 04 568 5001
NOrtH ISLaND StOckIStS
WHaNgarEI – Fabers Furnishings Corner Walton & Hannah Streets, P. 09 438 3679
tauraNga – greerton Furnishings 156 Chadwick Road. P. 07 578 2028
tHaMES – baxter’s Interiors 205 Sealy Street. P. 07 868 6128
WHItIaNga – Fagans Furniture, beds & Homewares 33 Albert Street. Ph. 07 866 2546
NEW PLYMOutH – cleggs Furniture court 181 Devon Street East. P. 06 759 5699
HaWEra – cleggs Furniture court 62 Regent Street. P. 06 278 7282
WaNgaNuI – Wanganui Furnishers 33 Victoria Avenue. P. 06 345 4554
gISbOrNE – Fenns Furniture 415 Gladstone Road. P. 06 867 9300
MaStErtON – country Life Furniture Corner King & Chapel Streets. P. 06 378 6060
ParaParauMu – Paula’s Furniture & beds 25 Epiha Street. Ph 04 298 5990
SOutH ISLaND StOckIStS
bLENHEIM – Lynfords Furniture 39 – 41 Scott Street. P. 03 577 9506
NELSON – Lynfords Furniture 302 Queen Street, Richmond. P. 03 541 0425
QuEENStOWN – H & J Smith Remarkables Park Shopping Centre. P. 03 450 9270
INVErcargILL – H & J Smith 66 - 74 Tay Street. P. 03 211 0199

www.danskemobler.co.nz
www.facebook.com/danskemoblernz

When you’re at home with

Danske Møbler, quality, style,

comfort and value are your

constant companions.


